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 6:48  Piandjo good evening, one and all. 
 6:54  Lornaallan Hello 
 6:55  Hawklady good evening Piandjo and everyone 
 6:55  Lornaallan Screen very dark 
 6:56  Piandjo indeed it is 
 6:56  Southerly19 hello 
 6:57  Piandjo hello 

hawklady, always nice when you are here. 

 6:59  Hawklady  
 6:59  Workin2bredy Hello 

 Welcome to the chat room! 

 7:01  Melissalorca Hello all 
 7:02  Lost_horizon Hello, everyone 
 7:02  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) Hello 
 7:02  Lost_horizon we're rebooting... stay tuned 
 7:02  Skafooti Judy - Boca Raton 
 7:03  Simmontemplar Hello everyone ! ...glad to be again here 
 7:03  Lost_horizon Hi, Simmon! Welcome 
 7:03  Pathworld hi all Jenny -corona here 
 7:03  Simmontemplar Thank you Dan!!! likewise!! 
 7:04  Lost_horizon Dan in Grass Valley 
 7:04  Simmontemplar Hi Path 
 7:04  Piandjo harry Austin Tx 
 7:04  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) Long Beach CA 
 7:04  Piandjo glad you are here, Simmon! 
 7:04  Hawklady Arsi Norco CA 
 7:05  Yunflower Good evening! 
 7:05  Simmontemplar Hi there !! David and Iven !!!! 

Hey Piandjo so great to read you ! 

 7:06  Southerly19 rita, atlanta 
 7:06  Vadere Kathleen London 
 7:06  Simmontemplar South19 long time my friend 
 7:06  Vadere yes i am always wondering about that 

am i alive 

 7:08  Susankester Susan Denver 
 7:08  Simmontemplar Hi Susan ! 
 7:09  Winnipeg9 alive in winnipeg 
 7:09  Susankester Hi Simmon, long time, hope all is well 
 7:10  Simmontemplar Thank you Su ! ...all seems to be ...well 
 7:12  PRO Puzzletricks Kye, PA 
 7:12  Lost_horizon "My habits will carry me through" 

(Hi, Kye) 



 7:13  PRO Puzzletricks Hi Dan  
 7:13  Simmontemplar let's ask to Hansel and Gretel what they have to say  

Remind David of the story of the guards training in which in spite of having being shot, he remains 
clear 

He often tells that reference 

It comes very handy at the moment 

Thank you Susan! 

 7:25  Piandjo hello, Tamara! We eagerly anticipate your insights. 
 7:25  Susankester you are welcome, of course Simmon 
 7:26  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) Great example Tamara! 
 7:27  Pathworld 20 on line 22 viewers 
 7:27  Hawklady yes 
 7:27  Pathworld yes 
 7:27  Simmontemplar Yes, plenty 
 7:27  PRO Puzzletricks yes 
 7:33  Simmontemplar That's amazing Susan ! ..and you were some kind of "ready" to carry on with 

your attention 
you had a very very rare opportunity to find out about it 

 7:36  Susankester but I couldn't hold attention both times, still have lots of work to do 
 7:37  Simmontemplar nevertheless, you had and experience very close to what we are ,literary, 

talking about 
almost at a very high price 

 7:37  Melissalorca I had the same thing happen, Susan. Once I was able to maintain awareness, and 
once I just checked out. 

 7:38  Simmontemplar I am glad you came out of it 
 7:38  Melissalorca Me too!  

thank you 

 7:38  Susankester thank you! 
 7:42  Simmontemplar Iven needs help !!!! 

quick! 

 7:43  Lost_horizon Iven is ok. Thank you 
 7:44  Simmontemplar Thanks Dan 
 7:46  Melissalorca Ride the wave? 
 7:46  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) Wonderful Janna! 
 7:49  PRO Puzzletricks What Star said. 
 7:50  Lornaallan lost video 
 7:51  Lost_horizon Anybody else having video problems? 
 7:51  PRO Puzzletricks Not here 
 7:51  Melissalorca No. 
 7:51  Susankester no 
 7:51  Simmontemplar I am Ok ... 
 7:52  Lost_horizon Thank you. Lorna, I suggest trying the pause/play button, or refresh 
 7:56  Smaragdigm Ah, I see Molly! : ) 
 7:56  Melissalorca Wonderful, Janna! 
 7:57  Piandjo Janna, that was very helpful. 



 7:57  Simmontemplar That means that you have to leave the body in the position after death, for 72 
hrs. ? 

 7:59  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) True 
(Star) the high energy is very prevalent 

 8:00  Simmontemplar I wonder if it would be the same when the body is going to be buried, -not 
cremated ? 
would it do a difference? 

 8:04  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) the energy of the dead is the same whether buried or cremated 
(Star) from my experience as a mortician 

 8:08  Simmontemplar maybe the body is not yet dettached of the finner bodies yet, that's why we 
need some time to leave it alone to finnish that process 

 8:08  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) i am talking about those hours 
(Star) yes i have the ability to do so 

call in 

 8:09  PRO Puzzletricks I second what Simmon said 
 8:10  Simmontemplar who is speaking on the phone? 
 8:10  Piandjo Thanks to all for a particularly useful class. 
 8:11  PRO Puzzletricks Thank you everyone. Great class. 
 8:11  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) i will call in next week 
 8:12  Simmontemplar I am so grateful that my technology didn't fail tonight !!! Thank you so much to 

ALL 
 8:12  Skafooti Thank you All! 
 8:12  Melissalorca Extremely useful. Thank you David and Janna. Goodnight all. 
 8:12  Hawklady Yes I agree Piandjo, it was extraordinary fascinating. Thank you Jana, Iven and David 
 8:12  Lost_horizon Thank you all. Goodnight! 
 8:13  Southerly19 thank you, great as always! nite 
 8:13  PRO Workin2bredy thanks foodnight 
 8:13  Pathworld THank you all ,Goodnight ! 
 8:13  Sylviarichardson931 (Star) good night 

 


